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Christmas Play, COHSE IN FORESTRY Dr. C. Holliday
Liliom, Pleases PRFPARED FOR TWO Sees Downfall
Of White Race
Large Audience

STUDENT GROUPS

1..S1 f 11

I fl

Wedneaday

I. k 1111 IC I , I o

Exhibit to be Opened
Tomorrow
The Industrial Arts Department
invite. faculty nd students to
its Autumn quarter exhibit Wednesday and Thursday, December
1 3 and 14. Hours on Wedneaday
will be 2 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday 9 to 5 p. rn. The e,
hibit will be held in the Curriculum Laboratoryformerly the
mechanical drawin rootn, in the
Industrial Arts Buliding.

ASSOCIATION PLEADS College Patrons
Will Meet
Fop SALE Of STAMPS Club
Here Tomorrow
IN CHRISTIAN DRIVE
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Mendenhall Is Outstanding As
"Sparrow"; Clancy Is
Also Good
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New Science Course,
Ecology, Is Offered
Here Next Quarter
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Slide Preparation
Novel Xmas Party
Course Is Offered
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Appointment Office
Is Given Surprise By
Mr. Edward R. Ladd
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REEL NEWS

WORLD NEWS IN PICTURES
of Strato,,phere Flight

1

CALIFORNIA WATERSHED IN FLAMES

wears le

Lieut. Commander T. G. W. Settle, right, and Maj. Chester Fordney
exhibit mercury aneroids which registered 58,000 feet on their flight
into the stratosphere to gather scientific data. The high-flyIng pair
are pictured near Deep Neek, N. J., where their balloon landed. Later,
sealed instruments resealed they bad broken all official altitude records with an ascent of 6L7.37 feet.

A 4000 -acre watershed valued at more than $4,000,000 to conserve
southern California’s meager rainfall, was in flames when fierce forest
fire swept the La C.
ta hills. Above photo, shot from plane piloted
by Paul Manta, shows the devastated area, in which a score of fine hornes
and mountain cabi. were leveled by the blue
CONSTERNATION

be
Faill11011t, W. Va. it’ P
no school bus in Marion Citunt bearing No. 13 on its side. Although the
county board of education operates lo
busses, No. 13 was omitted bet ause
veml parents objetted to their thildrin
riding in it.

Rolph

the
Salem. Ore. (1...P.)During
course of Bert Hower’s personal injuries damage suit against an oil company here. a human skeleton from the
Williamette Uniecrsit) biology !Mae=
introduced into the testimony to
intiicritint point, for thc

Oh, spanless depth of time;
,011, ageless verse of rhyme;
What spell has!. thou woven through
the year- t
What sorrow do
,1 -pread throttith
veiled tear"

QtlitS U.

S. Post

street) star,
t
idcd when d iimes to marriage
within the prole -don. Of SO a recent
I survey reveals.
Some of the couples whose romances
ldive flourished under the grease paint
include Ruth Chatterton and George ,
I Brent, Al .1..1,in and RubY Keeler, Kay ,
I-rant-is and Kenneth Nlackenna. Barlitra Stanwirk and Frank FayAnn
Dvorak and Leslie Fenton, Joan Blon.
dell and George Barnes, the Pat 0’.
linens and the Edward G. Robinsons.
Stars married to non-professinnals include: Joe E Brown, Leslie Howard.’
Wdrren William, Richard liarthelmess,
James Cagney, Paul Muny, Bette Davis,
tline Marrnahon, Donald Woods, and
1111 Kibbe, Genevieve Tobin is likely
d, marry a I.OR Angeles business man
,..-t any minute.
i nib:tainting among the unsuccem, .1 marriages of professionals are the
’inn:, of Joan Crawford and Doug.
:rlisiik Jr.. William Powell and Car
iniartl, Adolph Menjou .
t hence ("arver, and John Gilbert and
(*hire
lati,st romances blossnmine on
.’..rdier- lot are between members ot t I.i
:
ciilony.
Lyle Talbot has been seen pl.ti.
viith Judith Allen. the Ex Mrs. tin -Sonnenberg; Adolphe Menjou make rounds of night spots with N"errii
li.odale. of the New York stage; awl
I k Powell is keeping company will,
\Lay Brian. Adrienne Ames. a isco.
, ’mud. to the screen, divorced her so,
to wed an actor Brun.
thoing the eligible girls on the
lot are. Jean Muir. Glenda h.,t
rill. and Margaret Lindsay’; they detlfic
what type of men they skill

Water=bed, Homes Are LeNeled

SELF-PORTRA1T
I h,,G. a lovely %one. So gay an
bright;
It changes like dear crystals in tin
light;
liut dull brown hair whirr t-un.hito
never lies.
A cynic’s mouth that unkind replicI lizve a lovely lilting Spanish name.
But listless eyes that nothing fans t
flame .
Juanita

tlitTICS rum
Scores of fine homes and mountain cabins were in the path of a raging forest fire in Toning& canyon, southern California, when a changing wind sent a brush fire, thought nnder control, tearing through the
heatilepooded ranyon. Wreckage of two flne homes is seen In the
foreground of the picture above with the blaring watershed in_the
background.

French Pastries
Big luscious Cream Puff.,
crip
Chocolate Eclairs,
Napoleons, Fruit Tarts, etc.

1

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
2 2 I - 2 2 3 SO. Second
(Opposite YWCA)

.

iteck and this week posters enExhibitions of Japanese prtnt
Leandro Flower
r tritest, held in September, articles left from the art bazaar can Id
, the Art wing. many seen and bought in the Art buildind
rna, lw :ern in the

CI.EAN, RESPECTABLE APARTMENTS FOR MEN.
Linen cared for. Seprate bud,
Hot Water. Light nd Heat.
390 SOUTH SIXTH ST
altOCIPZOCI"

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.

73 W. San Antonio Street

Ballard 7178

Student Pries List
SHAMPOO nd FINGER WAVE
MANICURE
BLEACH LIQUID nd WAVE
HENNA PACK and WAVE
(I rer Marces
Please Present add.

.35
I5
.75
.75

FOR THE

TRAVEL BUREAU
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Columlija 916
"24 Hour Service

TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemington

Late Models, fast grade machines furnished Students at Special Rental Rates. Instruction Books and Blank
Keyboards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Lew as $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
71.73 Etat Sm. Fernando Street
Nrtli Side el Street

THE CCOMMERCIAL I.U13
ANNOUNCES ITS
FIRST HAWIIAN LUAU
AT 7 P.M.
NOV. 25
$1 PLATE
"1000012000041111100tXaattneachatir

GARDEN
CITY
CLEANERS
"When there’s a bctier
way of cleaning, ue
do it."
CLOTHES IN BEFORE
OUT BY 5 P. M

.4 .V.

SWEATERS-35c
SUITS, DRESSES & COATS 75e
PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40c
JACKETS--65c

181-1111 E. Santa Clara St
Ph. Bal. 2447
Since 1910

’:

GOING HOME
HOLIDAYS?

(Continued from Page One)
ful.
The characters were 1.0..
Slade, Eva Beryl Tree. 1- 1r1.Clancy, Kay Krnnkite. NI idcs!
burton, Vivienne Barrick I ..1- Lack.
Frank Hamilton, Jean NL.
rence Mendenhall, J.1)
cari
Palmer, Donald Seely. II d,, Kink.
ade, Ed Wetterstrom,
Dale Kearns, Albert
,.1
sive Hoagitin.
l’he director %Ulf, ii11,1 I
den;
manager, Itatid Wisdom I
Allan Jackson;
Mak.
Maxine Ellis; Publiiits NI
’ 11).
nard Callery ; Costuno NI
ther Dugan; Property NI:,
.,rto
Let et irh Head [’slier I
Script \Pendent .f..trl

Hew.),

Dr. 0. NI. W. Sprague, Ameritan
mho formerly held an important
post with the Bank of England,
recently resianed his position as
special monetary adviser" to the
United Mlle, after announcing
disagreement uith the administration’s gold purchasing program.

For the next three or tour weeks,
Gov. Ralph of California will have
to get along with a "greets" secretaryhis regular aide, Mkei Amy
Dawson,Opictured above, having
sailed to Honolulu tor a vacation.

Credit Given To
"Liliom" Play
Orchestra Croup

HOLIDAY FARES CUT
FOR STUDENTS!
Again student fares drop. A roundtrip to any South: en
Pacific station in California for the ONC way fare! And
Pullman rates cut I
Special students’ holiday fares ,:ie
good on all trains leasing December 8 to 23 inclusi,e.
Return limit January A.

ROUNDTRIP EXAMPLES
LOS ANGELL’S
SANTA BARBARA
FRESNO

...

$12.110
*9.65

$6.40

linvelhar radriced laref to point’ orstside of California. Ark oar
agent for rates and sale dates.

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS EAST
much locker than last year, plus the hig riilintinn in
Pullman fares. ’rickets good on all trains leas ing December 14 to January 1. Return limit January 15. Examples:
To

Round:11p

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
DETROIT

.
.
.

.
.
.

, sg8,74
. BIM
. 99.6s

Haioxitiip
To
$121.00
NEW YORK .
11-.4
PHILAIN:LPI HA
K A NSAS CITY
70.35

Sis Jele., California

ihosthena Pacific

CAGERS DROP INITIAL CONTEST TO MARIN J. C. 30-29
Far Western Conference Meeting Underway In S. F. This Week
SPARTAN LATE RALLY
Catty. TillAt5 OPPOrt5 INTERSECTIONAL GRID GAME:
SPASMS
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NEARLY GETS , -,111,,I
MARIN TEAM
STATE TIMES BACKS
SPORTS EDITORS’ ALL
CONFERENCE CHOICES

BY GIL BISHOP
In a rather drat, contest that Wm..:
out to be a thriller. "Scoop" Carts,:
Nlarin Junior College five just ’
out a
suptry over the Spar,
:Quintet sattirtla night. The Merit). r
started out t,, oin the ball game in t first half and at one time held a
While ’all. teams ond especiIly all -Far Western Conference teams are
’lead The
.it tho rin4 period st
2111 milt dur int ark, lornfortali1( trt somewhat of drug on the market at the present time, the "Times" feels
justified in presenting the selections published below.
the lorkd
PrecticIly every team featured in this paper heretofore has been
SECOND HALF DRIVE
can),
kilt and a ce-tirris purely local viewpoint And therefore cannot be classed as "representative".
sion
tr.
1,..i.. sloysly ths black Consequently, in n effort to find out what a truly "represetative" team
and
pulled up on the would he, the "Times" sponsored a poll of Il the sports editors in the
Cnference. Asking them to send in their selections for n
Kentlield tr of.
di, latter holding . Far W
Conference team. Ankwers were received from every school but Chit,
tin tight]:
Ctia.tin Franrhini
and
the
results
are tabulated below.
Marin o, to. ,-.Io
tout- and Biddle
NOT PERSONAL OPINIONS FOR THE MOST PART
caved
Al ith 1, ...crionds to goo
In most incidences these selections do not represent a purely perthe big ..rnIer dr. trpord one out of a
rair of iret
attempts The crowd sonal opinion For inktnnce. Frank Sullivon of the University of Nevada
went int,. -pont. .,- the setonds tit keI "Sagebrusher" writes, "Members of the University of Neveda quad have
off, ont. point botysen possible victor, cooperated with me on this, and, in cases where men are playing on teams
and ure dofrar
1 hen just as Da,. not on Nevad’ schedule, I here used informtion gained from local men
Douns Itt go a long prayer shot %intl. who saw them in action."
The Fresno selections were picked by three competent observers in
missed. the "tam. end,..1 w’ith that still
Dirctor; Elwood Ennis, Managing Editor of
lone point loomin, lar, on the Itlarin’ Sparkey Aviation, New B
the Freano "Collegian-; nd Hubert Richert, Sports Editor of the same.
side of the ort..iteet
SEVEN SELECTIONS ARE PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS
BIDDLE LEADS SCORING
Three men won their poition without o single dissenting vote, while
Carl Riddle led tht ooring column
for the locals. caging four field tries and four others had only one ballot ct against them, clearly indicating untwo free throw’s. despite the fact that ited opinion es to the ebility of even of the eleven men chosen and pr.’,
he is far from his 14iL -4assin form. Jiol ing tht.; they moist have something on the bal.
The unanimous men were Jack Hill, Nevada’s diminutive quarterTaylor was the star of the night with
his outstanding euarolitut and maenn, back; Tom Wilson, Pacific’s great pasing nd all-around back; and George
keeping the Mariners iron: Truckell, end, also of Pacific.
cent
The near unanimou men were Captain Bud Hubbard nd Dario Si
scoring more than they the! While the
entire team Ittoked ragged. the potcnti .1 moni of San Jose at end and tackle respectively, Vic Carrol of Nevada
Coach 111rLtionalol char.. t fullback, and Bob Frazer of the Aggies at guard.
VARIOUS MARGINS MARK OTHER WINNING SPOTS
is gnat. By the time the Confer....
Of the remaining four postitiom, one was won by two vote major.eason roIl around. thy -Nlt-Nlen- will
Ire tone or the threats of the I.W.0 ved ity nd the other three by the narrow margin of one vote
Tom Cashill Nevado’s drop-kicking center, collected three votes
don’t ittrect that.
against one each for Whitaker of San Jose and Niswander of Fresno.
Fg
Ft.
Tp.
STATE
SAN JOSE
The other positions, guard, tackle and halfback presented the great
I
2
4 est variety. Beemer of Nevad, Co’lins of San Jose, Kjeldson of Pacific,
Douns f
0
0 and Householder of Fresno were in the running for the remaining guard
Concannon, f
2
10 spot. Bremer got the position on the basis of votes of Fresno end Nevada.
4
Biddle, c.f
1
0
2
Asher of Chico, Brown of Pacific, and Kaufmn and Jacobson of FresScott. f
I
0
2 no were on the money for the other tackle post. Asher finally won out with
Cacitti. f
2
I
5
the
votes
of Roy Crouch of the Aggies nd, once again, Frank Sullivan of
Rea, c
2
1
5 Nevada being the deciding factor.
Tayior. g
0
1
1
The other backfield spnt was a bit difficult because of the way men
Wing. g
were hiftocl around by the vorious seie, tors. It finally went to Horner of
29 Fresno, however, fter votes had Leen cost for Smith of Chico and Hines
7
II
Ft. Tp. nd Shehtnnian of San Jose.
Fe
MARIN
tile player, but
Smith of Chico was undouldealy a talented nd
1
11
5
Dame, f
his very versatility kept him from w.noing a first string positon. He got
10
.1
4
Goold, f
one firso strng vote for guord and one for fullback mid several mentions
t
0
Carroll. c
on second teams.
1
Franchini, g
Those receiving honorable mention were:
I
0
2
g,
Drexel
Ends-- Spivey (Fresno), Harri (Nevada), Franci (Son Jose).
0
0
0
Phelan, g
TacklesBuehler (San Jose); Smith (Chico); Towne o Aggies).
Stowe.I Nevada).
30
6
I2
GuardsDodge (Pacific); Semrau t Chico); Sandholdt (San Jose).
CenterCorson (Pacific); Beranek (Aggies)
QuarterbeckWolfe (Aggies).
HalfbacksBennett (San Jose); Rushton (Chico); Coles (Fresno);
Hamilton Pecific ).
FullbackDeMartini (Aggieo); Baker (Fresno); Hines (San Jose).

Yearlikg Squad
Loses Opener

Sa11.11,1,
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NOTICE
Juniors and Sophomores who
wish to become basketball mnger
should contact Mr. Mt Donald, Mr. Benton or Arthur
Strong, immediately Three Soph
more. nd one Junior
will be
selected. It is important that you
act t once.

"BIG TIME" TRACK MEET’S
MAY RESULT FROM CONFAB

By STEVE MURDOCK
Big things for San Jose in the I .
form of intersectional football garnes
and more "big time" affiliations in
both trod( and football seemed iminent s the Pacific Coast Conference i.nd Far Western Conference
meetings got under way yesterday
the Clift Hotel in San Francisco with
San Jose being represented by var
ious and sundry member. of th.
coaching and managerial staff inclo
ding Coaches DeGroot and Blesh
gradvate Manager Benton, and Doc
Lot Peterson.
AT these annual meetings 01 both
’ -1:0 rents., football ssholule are
or. and diffitulties in gensral arc
.r.d.r,1 out. which means that by Wed
’’’’iShOhUTHERN TRACK TRIP
-ti It night there ought toi In. -.mu
pro-, tot
announctments rt.aolo. in re
rip drirmr, In.
r
San Jose’s athletic future
tit
Wash it,o ,on.
SPARTAN FOOTSALL SKED
111 :11’0.rd:ince uith the new "four rtpliell that SO far
ram-- rule which gm, into effect in thut the matter uto ,
t,.
January. San Jose will have to sched.
h
Coat 1. I r r
1.1. tr
at least four Conference ioutliail
next fall. and. according to grad- tell at the meeting
..it Manager Renton, the locals will at
Among the Idler .r At.. ,r, ,
,n11/1 to meet every team in the league
. ,
possible, which means int- Comer question of Frt-i.. "rrt.trt
1...-kett..ri:
, tr. e contest, for the Spartanteam. The Bulldog
in ft,
ur f drawing up of the
At least three and posilt1:.
s !,:,Ito
theta: will be away from home he1.11.1,C pring meetin, .
deft’. ILA. III... and
the tront offite is in a quarelr..
urt’irn"" " -.
means of filling the new -.4 r tr. t;r:hunk abandon
do
’ rtdrast rrier.oes
.tt least a t taiple ot tan - th.a
from their t.
POMONA CONSIDERED
11. r.
t- .1, . rtrrir southern C.tlitorni.i Odd...111V
int lud- ;,,rrr
ing Pomona and san Diego State are
.
under consideration a.; uell a- Brigham
r.
’Young oi Utah. It -eems alnitt-t
nultur
min at this writing that one of do-,
teams will be Seen here in
tr, .11 OW .
114. t tar. Pomona has ;ten,’ t.. 1.111
the matter before their
and the other schools also, ,, o..
favorable.
bill:illy important with ile t
ense ohedules in this mi.,’ rtn., ’
-chrr.!..rt_r
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1934 Basketball Schedule
When
Who
Dec. 9 Marin Junior College
Dec. 29 Stnford Varsity
Dec. 30 Sacramento Junior College
Jan. 5 San Francisco State
Jan. 6 San Francisco State
Jan. 12 Menlo Junior College
jn. 13
Athens Athletic Club o tent ,
Jan. 17 College of Pacific
Jan. 20 College of Pacific
Jan. 26 University of Nevada
Jion 27 University of Nevada
Feb. 1 California Aggies
Feb. 3 California Aggies
Feb. 7 Pasadena Majors
Feb. 16
State
Feb. 17 Fresno State
Feb. 23 Chino State
Feb. 24 Chico State

ilACE
Jose
Undecuied
sail ins.
3an Francisco
San Jose
t. an Jose
’,an Jose
Stockton
San Jose
Reno
Reno
DAVIS
Non Jose
,an

Jair

,11
‘1.

k

flit 0

SPORTS EDITORS’ ALL -CONFERENCE GRID TEAM
POSITION
END
END
TACKLE
TACKLE
GUARD
GUARD
ENTER
QUARTER
HALF
HALF
FULL

NEVADA
By Frank Sullilin
Truckell (Pacific)
Hubbard (San Jose)
Aher (Chico)
Simoni San Joioe I
(Aggies)
Beemer (Nevad..)
Cashill (Mewed.)
Hill (Nevada)
Wilson I Pacific )
Smith (Chico)
Carroll (Nevada)

COMPILED BY THE STATE COLLEGE IIMES
FRESNO STATE
PACIFIC
SAN JOSE
By Hubert Richert
By Cliff Crummey
By Steve Murdock
I.
Truckell (Pacific)
Truckell (Pacific)
Hubbard ISan Jose)
Hubbrd (San Jose)
Hubbard (San Jooel
(Fresno)
Jacobsen
Brown
(Pacific)
Fresno)
Kaulmsn I
Simoni (San Jose
Simoni (San Joe)
Simoni (San Jose)
Smith (Chico)
(Aggies)
(Aggies)
F
Beemer (Nevad)
Kjeldon (Pacific)
Collin (San Jose)
Cashill (Nevada)
Whitaker (San Jose)
Cashill (Nevado)
Hill (Nevad.)
Hill (Nemida)
Hill (Nevada)
Wilson (Pacific)
Wilson (Pacific)
Wilson (Pacific)
Horner (Fresno)
Jou)
(San
Hine.
Horner ( F
)
Goold (Pacific
.
Carroll (Nevada)
Carroll (Nevada)

CALIFORNIA AGUES
By Roy Couch
Truckell (Pacific
Spivey (Fresno)
Asher (Chico)
Intone (Pacific )
Aggies
Householder Fresno)
Nis wander ( Fresno )
Hill (Nevada)
Wilson (Pacific/
Shehtanian (San Jose
DeMartini (Aggies)

TOTAL
1 RI CKELL o PACIFIC
HI BBARD (SAN JOSE)
ASHER , CHICO)
SIMON! SAN JOSE o
FRAZER t AGGIES
BEEMER (NEVADA)
CAHILL INEVADA)
HILL ,NEVADA)
WII.-ON PACIFIC)
HORNER FRESNO w
CARROLL ( NEVADA
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WORLD NEWS IN PICTURES
of Stratosphere Flight
VP"’

’talk

Lieut. Commander T. G. W. Settle, right. and Mal Chester Fordney
exhibit mercury aneroids which registered 58.000 feet on their flight
into the stratosphere to gather scientific data. The high -flying pair
are pictured near Deep Neck, N. J., where their balloon landed. Later,
sealed instruments revealed they had broken all official altitude records with an ascent of 6L237 feet.
Fairmont. W. Va. 11:1’ There’ll be
no scbool bus in Marion Couno hearing No. 13 on its side. Although thc
county board of education 84Kr:des to
busses, No. 13 was omitted beiause -everal parents objected
thcir childnn
riding in it.

the
Salem, Ore. (U. P.)During
course of Bert Hower’s personal injuries damage suit against an oil company here. a human skeleton from the
Williamette University biology museum
w is introduced into the testimony to
rrint point:, for the tlefen,

Credit Given To
"Liliom" Play
Orchestra Grow

REEL NEWS

-

Screen stars a ri
I
it tomes to mama,
%hen
d’sid’d
,ithin the profession, or so a ret.
survey reveals.
Some of the couples whose romances I
(Continued from Page One)
have flourished under the grease paint ful.
Include Ruth Challtrton and George
The characters were tak.t, 1,, Ed,
lirt,nt, Al Jolson and Ruby; Keeler, Kay Slade, Eva Beryl Tree. J
1ri,l’rancis and Kenneth Nlackenna, Bar- Clancy, Kay Kronkite, YI wa,
bara Sfiumick and Frank Fay, Ann burton, Vivienne Barritly 1:.1Lad,
Dvorak and Leslie Fenton, Joan Mon - Frank Hamilton. Jean NI
dell and George Barnes, the Pat (Y- rence Mendenhall, J
Helens anti the Edward G. Robinsons Palmer, I)onald Seely .
Stars married to non-professionals in- Ade, Ed Wet t erst
r
I
clude, Joe E. Brown, Leslie Howard, Dale Kearns, Albert 1,ir II
I (p,
Warren William, Richard Barthelmess,
Hoaglan.
James Cagney, Paul Muny, Bette Davis,
The direttor
Mine Marmahon. Donald Woods, and manager, David N1
toty Kibbee Genevieve Tobin 6 likel)H Allan Jackson;
: marry a Los Angeles business man Nlaxine Ellis; Pu‘
any minute
:13161
oust:m.11mi among the unt,ucce, !her Dugan; Prop. ri
,
.1 marriaaes of professiona6 are the lalatich; Head l’her lt,
Doug
ot Joan Crawford and
s, ript Attendent .Carl
rIci;11.- Jr . William Pow’ell and rar
Menjou
:trol John Gilbert
THE CCOMMERCIAL CI.UB
ANNOUNCES ITS
FIRST HAWHAN LUAU
I he lati-4 romances blossominv
AT 7 P.M.
\\.aner- lot are between mend,. r
NOV. 25
31 PLATE
ie (ninny.
1.1r. Talbot has been seen
with Judith Allen. the Ex Mrs. t,
,r.e..000C0001/000Carre
A 4000-acre watershed valued at more than $4,000,000 to con
o
sonticnberg; Adolphe Menjou
southern California’s meager rainfall, was in flames when a fierce forest
the rounds of night spots with Vt::
fire swept the La Crescenta hills. Above photo, shot from a plane piloted
!tic. of the New Vork stage:
by Paul Manta, shows the devastated area, in which a score of fine homes
Powell is keeping tompany
:
nd mountain cabins were leveled by the blaze.
,r. lirian. Adrienne Ames, a I
CON:. I ERNATION
nor to the screen, divorced her
tn., husband to wed an actor It:
Oh, spanless depth of time;
Oh, ageless verse of rhyme;
Among the eligible girls on the 1\
What spell host thou woven through
nor:. lot are. Jean Muir, Glenda I
W hen there’s borer
the years?
reit. and Margaret Lindsay’: they di,
What sorrow do ,u spread through
it ay of cleaning, u e
to say what type of men the)
veiled tears.,
11..k

4

CALIFORNIA WATERSHED IN FLAMES

,

GARDEN
CITY
CLEANIERS

Quits U. S. Post

a

Ida it."

RolphAideSails Watershed, Homes Are Leveled

SELF-PORTRAIT

CLOTHES IN BEFORE, t ti
Of :7’ B1 5 P. M

have a lovely ,oice. So
bright;
SWEATERS-35c
It changes like clear crystals in r
/ SUITS, DIRESSF-5 & COATS 75,
light;
But dull brown hair where sunsitint
PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40,
never lies.
JACKETS--65c
A cynic’s mouth that unkind replies
name.
I have a lovely lilting Spanish
Ilut listless eyes that nothing fan, to
151.155 E. Sanaa Clara r
flame .
Since 1910
Ph. Bal. 2647
I
t 11.
i

4 4.

1%

aerooeseseascoocce.4.-x.e.e.e.

41,

t.taacer

tvirrn
Dr. 0. M. W. Sprague. American
who formerly held an important
post with the Rank of England.
recentlY resigned his position as
special monetary adviser’ to the
United Style, after announcing
disagreement with the administration’s gold purchasing program.

For the next three or four weeks,
Gov. Rolph of California will have
to get along with "green" screetaryhls regular alde, Miss Amy
Dawson,5111pietured above. this lag
sailed to Honolulu for a vacation.

t;

French Pastries
. 1’

Big luscious Cream Puffs,
Chocolate Eclairs, crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Tarts, etc.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
2 2 I -223 SO. Second
(Opposite YV/CA)

MIMI Pane
Scares of fine homes and mountain cabins were in the path of a raging forest fire in Tnjunga canyon, southern California, when a changing wind sent a brush fire, thought ander control, tearing through the
heatiwucyotled canyon. Wreckage of two fine homes is seen in the
foreground of the picture above with the blazing watershed in_tise
background.
I.,: wets uol this week posters enExhibitions oi Japanesp prints :1
1 ich. Io ,.in 1,,andro Flower
-how Poster Contest, held in September, articles left from the art bazaar can
r
,t143,11’. in the Art Wing. Many seen and Icouuht in the Art build..
t,,::or may be seen in the
week’

CLEAN, RESPECTABLE APAR I MENTS FOR MEN.
Linen cred for. Separate bath
Hot Water. Light and Heat.
390 SOUTH SIXTH ST

klerearete"..e..0"

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
73 W. San Antonio Street
:

-el

fiAlhied 717N

Student Pric. last

SHAMPOO nd FINGER WAVE
MANICURE
BLEACH LIQUID nd WAVE
HENNA PACK nd WAVE .
(Free Marcel ,
Please Present add.

35
15
.75
.75

GOING HOME
11)1( 111E

HOLIDAYS?

TRAVEL BUREAU
-.AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Columtgia 916
"24 Hour Service"

TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

’2:

Late Models. first grade machines furnished Students at Special Rental Rates Instruction Books and Blank
Keyboards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low es $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplie for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
North Side el Street

Jsr,

Again stucient tart, drop. A roundtrip to am,
Pacific station in California for the one way fare.’ And
Pullman rates cut I
Special students’ holiday fares are
good on all trains leaving December 8 to 23 inclusive.
Return limit January 15.

ROUNDTRIP EXAMPLES

SmithRoyalRemington

EDWIN E. HIJN I I l’
71-73 East Sa Fernando Street

HOLIDAY FARES CUT
FOR STUDENTS!

812.80
4,9.65
$6.40

LOS ANGELES
SANTA BARBARA
FRESNO

tirwilar reduced fitres to palm! outside of Celiforrtia. Aa
11!c HI for ran, and 1ple datf.

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS EAST
much lower than last year, plus the hig reduction in
Pullman fares. Tickets good on all trains leaving December 14 to January
Return limit January 15. Examples:
To
CliiCAGO

.

ST. LOC IS
DETRorr

.
.

Rostudtrip
. M18.75
. . fl1.50
.

.

.

99.65

To
NI: \X’ YORK

.

RoutottriP
. $121.00

P11 I LADE LPII1A .
KANSAS crry .

;rfornto

Seetheintit Pacific

i -.40
70.35

111
Ass.

CAGERS. DROP. INITIAL CONTEST TO MARIN J. C. 30-29
Far.....Western Conference Meeting Uncier.way In S. F. This Week
SPARTAN LATE RALLY
NEARLY GETS
1 SPASMS
MARIN TEAM

By
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rair of in, ohs... ktrcnuot, The , row,’
t

011 I..

’ went into 1..orn,
off, ON.
and

-tors

/Ike .44 iond-

d

vik tor.
lad as Dasc.
r.o..o.r -hot %hi, h
pni.,11111.
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Douns
, 1..,
miserl. tho rainc
lone point loomic.,
side of the scorn

with that still
on the Marin
r

BIDDLE LEADS SCORING
Carl Biddle led thr scoring column
for the locals. cagine tow field tries and
two free throws. rle:l.its the fact that
he is far from his lot; season form. J
Taylor W3, thr star of rhc nicht xith
:111,j macniti
his tout,tanding
tent save-

keeping the Mariners iron,

scoring morr than thes
Tale th,
I .1
entire team looked rag.,
.
itromi,e ka Coach 51,
1.,, r.
i= creat 14, the timo "
1,r. will
rolls around. tin.
In one of !Ile threat,. of th. F W C . and
dont tk.e.,4 that
Ft.

SAN JOSE STATE
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Douns f

1
0

2
0

4
1

2
0

1
2
2
0

0
1
1

Concannon,
Biddle, c -f
Scott. f

f

Cacitti, f
Re., c
Taylor. g
Wing,

g

I
- 7
Ft.

MARIN

Fit

Dime.

5
3

I
4
0

Franchini, g

0

Drexel g,
Phelan, g

1
0

1
0
0

12

6

Goold, f
Carroll, c
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STATE TIMES BACKS
SPORTS EDITORS’ ALL
CONFERENCE CHOICES

"BIG TIME" TRACK MEETS
MAY RESULT FROM CONFAB
By STEVE MURDOCK

Big things for San Jose in the I
form of intersectional football games
and more "big time" affiliation in
both track nd football seemed iminent a the Pacific Cot Conference ihd Far Western Conference
meeting got under way yesterday in
While ’all. teams and especially allfsr Weatern Conference teams are
the Clift Hotel in Sa
somewhat of
drug on the market at the present time, the "Times" feels
w Fr’wc"cw w"
San Jose being represented by vrjustified in presenting the selections published below.
imie and sundry members of the
Practically every team featured in this paper heretofore has been
coaching and managerial staff inelopurely local viewpoint and therefore cannot be classed
"representative".
ding Coaches DeGroot and Mesh.
Consequently, in n effort to find out what a truly "represetative" team
grackte Manager Benton, and Doc would be, the "Times" sponsored poll of Il the sports editors in the L.,
Far Western Cnference, asking them to send in their selections for an ffConference tenni. Answers were received from every school but Chico
"
"n"I mr"i".
l’"".
r’,,nicrenk es.
football
:obi:dales are hrir
:
and the results ere tabulated below.
.rcyll tit. and difficulties in trenfral are
omplvt,
NOT PERSONAL OPINIONS FOR THE MOST PART
.roncd out, which means that by Wed
In most incidences these selections do not represent a purely perSOUTHERN TRACK TRIP
night there ought to lie ,
onal opinion FOS intavnce. Frank Sullivan of the Univers/eta of Nevada
Pr.-) nt pito,
.
"Sagebrusher" writes. "Members of the Univaity of Nnda squad have ’’’r’ri:..t,ing,,""nun’m’nt’.7’.1
trip durine th.
JI/Al
HO A
tiara,.
cooperated with me on this, and, in cases where men are playing on teams
in ipation
thiISI.sh
cnnSPARTAN FOOTBALL SKED
not on Nevndals schedule, I have used informtion gained from local men
41, ted
C.I. A .
o.,
/la
who saw them in action."
ths iiew
In at I ,r.lance with
replikkl that so far .
The Fresno selections were picked by three competent observers in 2.1rnt." rule which goes into effect in that the matter wro
,
Sparkey Avail... News Bureau Dirctor; Elwood Ennis, Managing Editor of January, Sal] Jose will have to sched with Trark Coa,
r
.
football
at
least
four
Conference
Sport.
Editor
of
the
same.
Richert,
the Ereno "Collegien; and Hubert
word .n
r. Ir. al.
..,"
_...mes next fall, and, according to erad.
SEVEN SELECTIONS ARE PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS
ted at the meetine
Three men won their poaitions without a single dissenting vote, whil, :,:itt. Manager Benton, the locals will at
Among the oth, T
r ’A r,r. k
four others had only one ballot cast against them, clearly indicating a un- (cmpt to meet every team in the league ference matter,
r:
possible. which mean., five Comer qui.stion
ited opinion as to the ebility of
f the eleven men chosen and pro,.
of Fre,
once contests for the Spartan.
ing ths. thr.y must have something on the ball.
team. The
four of
At least three and pcs.sibl
The unanimou men were Jack Hill, Nevada’ diminutive quarter.
drawing up of IC.
back; Tom Wilson, Pacific’s great pasing and all.around back; nd George iher’IT will 13, awaY
Il"mc
spring meetinz
the home and borne aitecrinnt". and
Truckell, end, also of Pacific.
customar) cot r.
The near unnnimous men were Captain Bud Hubbard nd Dario Si. the front office is, in a quandr-.. .i, to urtairnent ..t
moni of Sem Jose at end and tackle respectively, Vic Cerro!’ of Nevada means of tilling the new .....i.croc).1,olium abandon
at least a ...utile
at fullback, and Bob Fraaer of the Aggien at guard.
from their
VARIOUS MARGINS MARK OTHER WINNING SPOTS
POMONA CONSIDERED
Of the remaining four postitions, one WAS won by two vote majorThe t..li
r.ol !southity nd the other three hy the nrrow margin of one vote
crn California Confer,
team. inn lud- forni,1
center, collected
three votes
Tom Cashill Nevada’s droptkicking
Pomona and San Diego s,t.ito, are ,.,- A:11 ir

a.

ngninst one each for Whitaker cif San Jose and Niewander of Fresno.
The other positions, guard, tackle and hIfback presented the great
4 et variety. Beemer of Nevad, Co’lins of San Jose. Kjeldson of Pacific,
0 and Householder of Fresno were in the running for the remaining guard
10 spot. Beemer got the position on the basis of votes of Fresno and Nevadn.
2
Asher of Chico, Brown of Pacific, and Kaufman and Jacobson of Fres-

Tp.

under comaderation
Vont, ct
t.th 11
1,.in

A

011

r
: .,

tcam. will be ,sen horc in ’an
next r.tcr Pcmoria has aerc,s1
thc
.)tcr kora, th,:ir
2 no were in the money for the other tackle post. Asher finally won out with , :
r -!.
5 the votes of Roy Crouch of the Aggies nd, once again, Frank Sullivn of
. r :,l,5 Nevscla being the deciding factor.
rt111.
1
The other backfield spot was a bit difficult because of the wey men
were shifted around by the ynrinua selet tors. It finally went to Horner of
29 Fresno, however, fter votes hnd Leen ctst for Sniith of Chico attd Hines yy
Shehtnninn of San Jo.,
Tp. nd
Smkth of Chico Yens unsioubtelly
lalented nd
ile player, but
I I
hi very versirtility kept him from w.nning a first tring positon. He got
10
one lira. strng vote for guerd and one for fullback nd
I mentions
on second team,
1
Those receiving honorable mention were:
2
EndsSpivey (Fresno), Harris (Nevada), Francis t San Joe
0
TacklesBuehler (San Jose); Smith (Chico); Towne Aggies
Stowe.I ifievada).
30
GuerdsDodge 1 Pacific ); Senirau ( Chico); Ssindholdt I San Jolts. )

Yearling Squad
Loses Opener
!satuplay
k
In the prelmutkar.
night. the local Babes lo,t their opening
with the
that
season
the
ontounter of
‘salinas junior CikIlege The final
of 33.21 just about indicates the dit
ference between the tixo teams as the

CenterCorson (Pacific); Beranek (Aggies)
QuarterbackWolfe (Aggies).
HalfbacksBennett (San Jose); Rushton (Chico); Coles (Fresno);
Hamilton Pacific).
FullbacksDeMertini (Aggiee); Baker (Fresno); Hines (San Jeer )

ATTENTION
Freshman football, the remaining varsity football. and mannger
ial pictures for the La Torre will
be taken on the San Carlos Street
turf at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Be there
ed in the opener The Finish show, .1
their lack of practice and !CAM pia
h
C outfit whit
onoparison with the
si -r
has several games under their belt. lord %a, the individual star in the
in the game ine tolumn. sinking three baskets ii!r
service
Fourteen fetish saw
wh, o. They were never ahead Craw- total ot M1 points

NOTICE
Juniors nd Sophomore* who
wilily to become basketball mn.
ager hould contact
Mr. McDonald, Mr. Benton or Arthur
Strong, immediately T6ree Soph
omores and one Junior will be
selected. It is important that you
act t once

to pi,r

STANFORD GAME ACAIN
r

« ith

a

1934 Basketball Schedule
When
Dec.

9
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Jan.
Jen.
Jan.

5
6
12

Jn. 13
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan. 26
Jan 27
Feb.
1
Fel..
3
Feb.
Feb
Feb.

7
16
17

Who
Marin Junior College
Stanford Varsity
Sacramento Junior College
San Francisco State
San Francisco State
Menlo Junior College
Athens Athletic Club I tent
College of Pacific
College al Pacific
University of Nevada
University of Nevada
California Aggie
California Angie.
Pasadena Orlajors
State
Freno

State

1111
n se
an Frensoco
Jose
san

’an .lose
San Jose
Stockton
San Jose
Reno
Reno
Davis
San Jose
son Jose
San Jose
Sn Jose

Feb. 23

Chino State

(Aliso

Feb. 24

Chico

c Iwo

State

.......................................................................

THE SIA1E C OLLECE IINIES
PACIFIC
F RESNO STATE
By Hubert Richert ’
By Cliff Crummey
I r
Truckell (Pacific)
San Joe.)
Hubbard
Hubberd (San Jose)
Jacobsen t Frenu
Brown (Pacific)
Jose
iSan
Simoni
Simoni (San Jose)

COMPIL ED BY

POSITION
END
END
TACKLE
TACKLE
GUARD
GUARD
C ENTER
QUARTER
HALF
HALF
FULL

NEVADA
By Frank Sullivan
Truckell (Pacific)
Hubbard (San Jose)
Asher (Chico)
Simoni (San Jose)
(Aggies )
Beemer (Nevada)
Cashill I Nevada)
Hill (Neese’s)
Wilson (Peak )
genie’s (Chico)
Crroll (Neveds)

SAN JOSE
By Steve Murdock
Truckell (Pacific)
Hubbard (San Jose)
Kaufman (Fresno)
Simoni

(San Jose)

(Aggies I
Collins (San Jose)
Cashill ( Nevada)
Hill (Nevaide)
Wilaon (Pacific )
Horner (Fresno)
Carrel (Nevada)

(Aggies)
Kjelehon ( Pecific )
Whitaker (San Jose)
Hill (Nevada)
Willson (Pacific)
Hines (San Jose)
Carroll (Nevada) .

Smith (Chico)
Beemer (Neved.)
Cashill (Nevada)
Hill (Nevada)
Wilson (Pacific)
Horner (Fresno)
Goold (Pacific

CALIFORNIA AGGIES
By Roy Couch
Truckell (Pscific
Spivey (Fresno)
Asher (Chico)
ljams (Pacific)
( Agile.
Householder Fresno)
Niswander (Fresno)
Hill (Nevada)
Wilson (Pacific)
Shehtanian (Son Joile
DeMartini (Aggies)

kb.

I’LACE
,n Jose
ndecided

SPORTS EDITORS’ ALL -CONFERENCE GRID TEAM

I ij.er of the Los Angel
101 itlentl) . we think is
, 4 sports scribblers on
.ole the following corn or so ago You can
.1,at it is .orth

a iot
friroll
th:itou 11.41, Stagg and hi, Col
1.tr ,,t Polio Tigeri to return
to
I
Ircr:, Although beaten by L.,
’
t Friday night, Stage’
Fa ..n
:how which local Fa^
ri,ntO,recr ,C,r a long
tinte to come-

..01111

BY GIL BISHOP
ITI
ont

Colity Tirrto ipportz INTERSECTIONAL GRID GAMF:

TOTAL
TRUCKELL t PACIFIC)
JOSE)
HUBBARD t SAN
ASHER !CHICO)
JOSEI
SIMON! ISAN
FRATE.R I AGGIE5)
BEEMER (*yam
I
C AsHILL t NEVADA
HILL . NEVADA I
Wit iON . PACIFIC )
HORNER (FRESNO’
(NEVADA)
CARROLL

#
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I HEADIN’ FOR HOME . by Jane Elliot

TiMtg

Student Discusses Japanese New Year
Everyone Becomes Year Older
Making of Rice Cakes_Important Task

sprinkled table whet-. .
By Yoshi gate
1 New Year’s di, means much more until it is completely .
. rhe Japanese than to the people of flour. From this lase,
Dolores Freitag
Assistant Editor
kinerica To the American it is merely , off smaller pieces and r
Corrine Kibler
Asistant Editor
!a miserable day after a wild nieht In palms into perfectly re
Japan it is a holiday and a birthday. flattened cakes. Ber
Assistant Editor
Catherine Woods
st-. and greetings are exchanged with libility of this "Mal III
Steve Murdock
Sport Editor
-.sal bows and much dignity. No shapes and sizes an
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
., mese would even think of working braided. some are
Evaristo Uhl
Copy
New Year’s Day. Everyone, regard - !painted with various
Geneva Payne
Society
of the fact that he may have been the "mochi" is stuiltd
Harry Hawes
Desk
a in December, becomes a year tilling which is merel.
Paul Lukas
Circulation
flavored with sugar
I-;,.cau.e it is such an important day, , whole process of pos.
BUSINESS MANAGERS
sess the preparations are started about a is repeated many tim,
scs
Jim Fitzgerald
Frank Hamilton
ad.
week before. The interior as well as the of all families are is
Phone Bal 7800
Or
Bal. 1189W
co’
exterior is cleaned thoroughly. The buy- day is usually ended .
Times OfficeSan Jose, Californi
ing of clothing and food requires the tier.
Ballard 7800
The "mochi" ran .
,snsirleration of both the mother and
:he father. The most interesting part toasted, or cooked 11
Entered as second class matter at the
Faculty Adviser ................ Dr. Carl Holliday
of the preparation is the making of the , an offering to the .
San Jet,e Postollice.
rite rakes. .a whole day is set aside for placed in a slightl.
Puldtshed every school day, except Mon
Press oi Globe Printing Co.. Inc.
day.
by the Associated Students of San
the rice cabinet -like attair Ir
du. making cif this "machi"
isle South First Street, San Joee, Calif.
Jose State College.
t.akes are sated. Usually several fami- dles, burning insens
lies get together and have a real cele- arranged Boxerbration. The rice cakes are absolutely
New Year’s F.,. 1. .1
essential for the New Year’s festivities. Don for the follow
The rice that is used is known as fmily assists in the
By Harry Hawes
the "machi-gome" which is different washing and directing ..1
from the ordinary rice. This rice is The cooking is done air,.
Austria is tryine to lure wealthy honored by the shrine. It is hoped that
waherl thoroughly several days before the mother With lit ii17.10
tax freedom. this temple will serve as a spiritual
spenders by assurine
sni is kept’covered with water. A large mini the father. At midis
Wealths’ visitors who come to Austria centre. The ancient Greeks had an idea
tire is built in the "kudo" which is a custom to eat Chinese
may. at the discretion of the tax offi- somewhat like this when they dedicated
saes.,
4. :ts!
square box -like affair of stone of only narrow, with chicken er
cials be freed from practi, ally all their a temple ao the "Unknown God", for three sides and with iron rods running rises mrls. on New- Year.
liability for Austrian t :spaying. This fear of offending some foreien diets’
acrosa the top. A boiler all members of the Ian,.
horizontally
plan may attract a larse number of
of water hi placed on the rods and a together. Because it is a
Es-en Santa Clause must have a li
those who are against the 1.e.ment of
cooked mochi is eaten tor
tire is built beneath it. The boiler
income taxes.. ’This plan rs rss memo- cense. A decree has gone forth from Vi
my ered with a lid that has a fairly spite of its heaviness.
tion is not new. The al-S,,mmadens enna savior: that persons wishine to
Ltr.re opening in the center through
The rest of the day i
NoteThi, column is Personal he- I lis, tulked to a good man, ...
used it to induce those aim were not visit other families in the nUise of Santa
the steam is allowed to escape. desires, but the women believers in their relieion is ...ms to the ’Claus must obtain a license from the tween the president and the college. aboui it, and only one. a. cein,,,,.,1 !dart!
base of the wooden for guests are expected.
cities controlled by the Mohammohn, ig[licc to do so. It has been the eus Outsiders are requested not to make use la vey er, refused to agree. He in,,,,..] The lid serves as the
No make so many calls and
that our lasvs, our technique, and sal- vessel in which the rice is cooked.
and to take up their talth. promising tom for Santa to appear in the streets of the material.
to
escape except thru little. the tables are rrsr
is
allowed
Itram
jolly ia I organization are sat isia, t r .r.
that if they did so. thes: would Ire :sec of Austria accompanied by Nlephistoph,
the opening in the lid that leads into than useful. Many tin!,
from all taxation.
ele, who threatens to carry off the bad
San Jose has a chance to Not out the and -hould remain as they are. rhat w a vessel boiled lobster hall hiddis
children. while Santa rewards the good disgrace. If the recent breakdown in our one of the mosi encouraging statement th" sieve-like bottom of the
containing the rice When the rice is sky- acts as the center pi.
civic standards re- I had heard and convinced me more
Japan has just coMpleted and derli ones. This occasion yeas used by- grown thoroughly cooked. it is dumped into foods arc oranges, chess
move to than ever that some radical correction,
sults in
cated a shrine to the great sages of the up children as a means of stagine a
a cslindrical wood or stone mottos of pickles, olives, salted nut correct the difficul- should be made immediately.
world. Buddha. Socrates. Jesus. and mild street carnival, but now this pram
rdotut three feet in height The steam- . which corresponds to an A:
ties in our leeal , A group rd San Jose leaders met last
Confucius .The architecture of the Me must be abolished. It seems too
. h
d
wish. Tea and -sake" a:
bad that a harmless custom like this
machinery, it week under the leadership of Mr. Sam
shrine is a blend on Eastern and Oc-like pestle until all the particles The drinking of "sake" I.
!mallet
goal_
one. which gives a lot of jov tc, the
might well be con- Tompkins, a (Risen of the highest
cidental architecture
the , of rice adhere together. The pounding greeting ceremony’, so t
Four Japanese young ones should have to be done
sidered worth the ity, and started a move to take up
for starts as soon as the particles are to- should do is touch it to I..
saints are also included among those away with.
cost If we had had .matter by initiative to be ready
r:ether Because of the extreme stickiness
The new year holidayproper legal tech- the election next fall. Their plan differs
of this rice . it is necessam. to wet the da,s. the first. second
nique. if over a , somewhat from the one I suggested here
pennosed pestle with water frequently. The January. Although the
period of years criminals had promptly last week. but the laws they
pounding is done by two men one on are those three days, cs
paid for their attacks cin society, that are no doubt in the right direction.
of the morticr who pound
ior two or three week
ljnching would not have occurred, and Personally, I favor any move that will aealtcehrnasi.dc’ey
The 1Vorld’:
t I with a mthrior thud, thud.
A
btginning
make
for
the
murder
correction
and
when
the
lump bernme, one ,mon, permi.sable or even te
kidnaping
the
in
fact.
sational. strange. This w
of our diftirulties.
moils! not have occurred.
tom. it is placed un a rice-il.tor rn-e:ing the whole roMr Emest S. Greee.
In the meantime. may I ask all f
We’re wrone about so many thines
sr
chemistry of San Jose
s
shoe tor "Lady Lou 1, We’re so big and cumbersome, and so our student groupsprofessional.
s
at Science Seminar last Mond.
what Piss’ r- sa,ing to daywith their vulnerable to the attacks of vicious mi- or just bull se,ions, to discuss the ,
r
To accompany his lecture which dealt exhilstren or the new kid slippers.
Con- tion? Ha,,. you any suggestions?
that norities. But what shall we do?
tinue to take it on the chin? We’ve been of out great student body there must
with only a feW of the huildings espe- mmIrts, [he atmosphere.
of the gay
Juanita Hee,
I r 71i Jot. E
tImIlr.stmott
I l’
ale. Greene ’,C.- with the comforts of the gay ,30.,.’ doing this. lo these many years as far be some constructive ideas as to the
cially science buildineShuifle-shuffle-stub
1.4
in lam(
our criminal justice is concerned. chanises or the methods to be followed Brown who eats sr.
aF
showed some slides illustrating various
The -las- covers. the greater part cf
emir! :Most of us sidestep our way throuah Do you think it would be desirable .orintities and yells tor more. to Betts tari- fret and
processes of manufastsre. etc.
the ors’ srul it perforations are conapple woman. pin,
There are many miniatures of sari. remiss-ale aith the past while its een- life and Permit a Pinin’nlikt. tif latalism for San Jose State to make a plan and Is... who nibbles lettuce and sips. jet,
here’s a ’ attempt to organize the student bodies tea. the buisneis of feeding the fdin :suit. and to hersous processes at work -ush as the ex- mai lim arel thc deli. ate turve of the to make us comfortable. But
grumbled.
i.,.! se,. ,,,,,,.ni,:. ,,f iho pre..00f. If ’chance for a real contribution to civic of other colleges? If Stanford. Santa -tar, is both complex and enersating.
traction. pumping, running oi
The apple woman ..
!valets-. Clara. and San Jose could get together
lake it from Katherine Higgins. las
Many other interestine proms,- are romes in Mack, navy blue, brown, dull justice and our own personal
but much of the impetus and organize the student bodies of
or known as "Kilts-". it ’,mos s girl led Her [ het k wet shown.
ereen. am! that nea plum red. And it is I’m not sure
tinted She tar
anti
Drinking fountains in which no han ,,,,,,,:,,,,,, ,,, .1., ii .,... the font it, must come from our college young mcn unixerita, the private colleges, the steppine to keep the traditionalls tem
and the junior col. permenial film folk. happj and smiling. crooked handle. 0:
and women. We older folks have as - leathercase natural come, and is therefore
dle was present were spoken of
in keepand lege:- in California. anrl put on a iris,
kitty knows whith of the a [or- need and atter tumbled.
would merely stoop oser the fountain ms skirt; the . bra. ter cif "Lady Loos., cumulated so may prejudices.
Iler hair ea- quit, ..
clmn-up of our legal to keep a careful ej.e on the stales,
would intermit’ a held With thin ir. hand and three strokes :are subject to so many influences, that in fasor
and ba. doing
power.
machinery, then might we see a few and if she thinks they’ve picked up an Though it 1114 100k 4 ’
beam which in turn urstiri sits, !to. sr Os I.., :rt.-. beard. we wonder if I am beginning to doubt our
Its hard to know what’s best to do. streaks 1/1 11,11t portending the miming extra pound or two she will suggtst It A A, onl) do,t r:
sts .,
i... .., ,,,, :hors ,.,,,, to: yr old
water to bubble up And al..
Her clothef reem,
ihtj pasts up potatoes and dessert.
straightened up. the water wo!.. I ..a,t. ,,,,,,,,,, 1,,,,,,,,,. si,,,s, ..,y iv, itidn-t We’re surrounded by so much propolaroni’lla’oat’aLls sou have noticed in the ; Nitta of the stars 3t the Warner lot, fitted. Her shawl ar
’Janda, so much selfishness, so many
,ar, % 011 II if ,
to bubble.
In.
ribboned. 4114
that new schedule that mansthc tla,s where Kitty work’s are not finicky and
One remarkable display was a reParr- c 0,1n,r- are 1 rsseinc over their Lovett and men so many threats.
bur
tr, to Kitty’s liking William Powell bent from man)
plica of the kitchen and how it look- cruising outfits, and with perfect justice that it’s easier to do :nothing. In this fees have been reduced? Does that help
the long )ears she t..
ed about 100 years ago and then be- lb..., h;, .,,,,.,,,,,,,, , trot,. about., case, however, the case is clear. Few any ? Mr Min,en has worn out at least Paul Mini, and Richard Barthelmms
0.
Along camt
question the statement that our a dozen pentil, recently figuring out ire her only problem, she admits.
fore you knew what happen, rl in its Thu- tor 1,1[1. th
rt. I
d th will
some app es.
:Ite,t red le,t1
lOrrel ted
lie
place would be the modern kitchen.
We have a Barthelmess omelette,
same- .1 ake tor instance, liem’s rever c rinte,aI pea , 41: re riltlt
ed with a lung. rs
The change occurred in a split
1.: V says, "especially made for hiro out
oldt [or and tloth coat in beige chine
e
a few teeth rather ha the ..et
Other mechanical dm Um
..! thopped onions, ham, potatoes and
One wears either the
like old ivory. She 1r- -’
ling into operation oi an ..lettric tan tor or the cloth side out, but which
scrambled eggs. He also eats eggs in any
cafered money, and has
merely by raising one.- hand i.,
1.,er wa, ..ou ilit it. the sleeves are of
style, and soupbut no dessert "
mer the a >Iles bad, Two exhibitions dealing with the the oppositesloth side out, sleeves of
Although Powell ha.sn’t the slightest grabbed the offered s
I
Delta Phi Upsilon, honorary fraterMollecular Theory were demonstrated fur; fur side nut, sleeves of cloth. Then
, .‘,... WHIRR"! A N.MVIE
:
tendency towards obesity. he has a hos- fingers jaunt. and
nity of early childhood education, will
quite adeptly’. The first demcmstrat,s :here is a white wool coat lined with ’
ror of gaining weight and for that rea cd so tightly. the oil,
!
dealt with the revealing of how a white fur and a new way of keepine ms. i:
,,,,,, i not given patient sits., have its formal pledging service on :son holds himsslf to tomato juice and
she no longer <mild
drop of liquid evaporated and secondls warm for Rivera night, and of looking
Thursday evening. December 14 at the salad with French dressing. A chop or
hands,
eyes Were -’
Her
the effect of gas pressure
white and smart for that mecca’s Witch, That I might smooth the tangled twist- home of Miss
!steak,
but
nu
potatoes
find
flavor,
says
Mildred Murgotten
squinted the skin
Mr. Greene continued disci-thing the ( risp days
erl strands
kitty.
Muni
mn
t
eat
any
thing
fried
!
Miss Grace Wilder, president, will
fitted. Her mouth
various displays in exhibition of light
That tate called "life" and gave to .
and sci Kitty always has to see that
I ri/M
a persimmon
conduct the impressive ceremony. Those
and sound.
ing of an automobile tire was clemon
mei
, their’s are broiled or broiled items for
And whs
Light refractions and the mechanical strated.
I not riven art and to be honored are the Moses Elizabeth Ihim. Mostly he eats his salads without
in
and Ivor)
shape
:Strain, Shanna Broeder, Dorothy Bond,’ dressing.
skill enough
analogy of polarization were .hown
The promss of heating, shaping. cutTap- tap -I ret and
the light display section.
ting, putting on of plys on a tire. the To fashion flawlessly the precious stuff Dorenda Soite, Linnea Johnson. Mar -1 Ruth Chatterton always eats in her
the
apple - onias
Sound waves of a speaker.- seder! tread and final shaping of the tire were, Into a thing of artistry ?
11W -Belle Landis, and Muriel Crothers ! own dressing room bungalow and hir selling apples with
were recorded and many ingenious ex ! shown by means of slides taken tty Instead. I weave with clumsy fingers
The faculty members attending will maid prepares the total. thus keeptne ,,ckle, grumble, grurs
bruised. inept,
periments with sound and sound waves, thr lecturer
be aliss Mabel Crumbs and Miss Emily her diet a secret from Kitty. "It’s a
pattern so unlovely, so illkept,
u
Next Monday, an expert in lighting
could be heard and IOW
crl’"
she recalls thst
I dread to let another we
DeVore. After the ceremony refresh funny thing." says Kitty, "but the girls
will adBow
In the latter phase of hie talk, slides from a local electric company
champion eater hut Connie
Juanita Hewett ments will be served.
on the average eat more than the men." runs him a mighty Ms,. .riond
were shown in which the actual mak- dress the seminar.
Richard Hughes, Editor -in -Chief
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